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J. J. O’NEI- the nickels aedidimes and quarters 
are legitimate pickings and we all 
have our eyes peeled for them,"—

ng his friends how an 
b£ made to run withouta transferred to Dawson. Under no 

other system will the Yukon advance
and grow as it should

According to telegraphic advices 
in a morning contemporary 

Premier Laurier is considerably exer
cised over the wild and lawless char- 
acter of the* Yukon territory's alien 
population. With the intimate know- 

which the government now pos- 
of local conditions, it seems 

incredible that the prime minister 
shculd give utterance to such expres- 

No territory or province in 
Canada is mote peaceable or law- 
abiding than this same much-abused 
Yukon. Serious crimes are of extra-

and is showiBUSINESS
INCREASING

MM • • •:e engine can
«steam.- §■

Mt. Btacewell says that, he con- New York Sun. 
ccited the idea to construct an en
gine to run by atmospheric pressure, 
assisted by a vacuum, some* time ago 
and has been working on the idea 
ever since. He claims that by ten 
moving the atmospheric pressure on 
one end of the piston of an engine, 
the pressure on the other end will 
cause the piston to move toward 
that end, and by reversing the mo- ’ 
tion a continuous motion is secured \ m 

In the cylinder of the model which j During the most critical time of his 
he has built, at every revolution of, sickness Mr. Rolph lived tn « tent 
the engine the air pump Will have to ten miles from the nearest road 
tShoVe 25.1328 cubic Inches of air house, his condition being so pro* 
And Mr. Bracewell says that a- pro- carious it was impossibly to move 
perly constructed air pump will do him. Everything possible was dSne 
this without difficulty He says aft- his comfort and his friends will I 
er an engine is running it wilt turn- pe pleased to know he is now re- 
ish the power to run the air pump, covering, 
and in this way the cost of running
a power plant is reduced to the mini- making a traverse of the Klondike, 

No steam will be required, tieing in the surveys of the tribu
taries and running a base line as far 
up as Rock creek, has also returned 
to the city.

ibtiMINING EXPERT
**• «•,.

i’* Ptonw P»l»w]
y

Quarto mines examined and 
ported On. Correspondent 

1 solicited.
Address, r General Detivegp Dm
**#*i*####ii*5**5a8

Surveyors Return.___ j Mr. C. W. Macphcrson, who has 
been in charge' of some extensive 
government surveys in the Montana 
creek district, returned to the city a 
few days ago. 
brings word of the improvement in 
health of H. Rolph, his principal as
sistant, who has beep desperately 

with inflamâtion of the bowels.
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Alaska Pacific Express 
Co.’s New Quarters

Mr. Macpherson Regina fiotelÏ-Weekly."............
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NOTICE.
Agent Miles Will Hereafter Devote 

His Entire Time to Com
pany Affairs.

Sr offers s|s advèrtis- sions. 
minai figure, It la a 
i‘ M -no circulation.- 
NUOQET asks a good 
a and In justification
to its advertisers a ^JPBBB

us times that of any ordinarily rare occurrence, and the
average of intelligence will not fall With the arrival of the first of the
below that of any other community CaMerhead line of boats from White- 

. _ , , horse there will be a change in the
on the continent The rnly révolu- |oca, agency here M N Miles tor
tionary language, so tar as our two years connected With the old 
knowledge extends, that has ever firm of Lancaster & Calderhead re-
been heard in the cc untry, has eman- siKninB and being succeeded by E. E.

, Sampson. The change has becomeated from a mah whose every sen- j ; ££ve by reason of the vast in
tern* is punctuated by a declaration crfase 0f business of the Alaska Pa 
of his own < anadianism, and hy | elite Express Company, with which 
abuse of everybody and everything I concern Mr. Miles will hereafter de- 
. . „„„„ vote his entire time, assuming the

nay a reward of $50 for in- f P ' T position of agent and general man-
ill lead to the arrest attention to such mouthings, and if ager (ot this section of the country, 
of any one stealing the premier has been led to a mis- He has been with the express com- 

Daily or Setoi-feetiy 
business- houses or pri- 
,-where same have been

American and European Plan. 
Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly R«1.*S 
fitted Throughout—All Modern, ft! 
Improvements. Rooms and board 
by the day, week or month-.

ng

2nd Aye. and York St Dawson
Pole. Mr. J. H. Gibbons, who has been
LETTERS 

null Packages Can be
by our carriers on the following 
Every Tuesday and

••••••••••••••••••••«I
j Signs and Wall Pager 

; ...ANDERSON BROS™

it to the mum.
only on large plants to-first start the 
pump, as a hand pump would supply 
the necessary vacuum to start the 
engine, and after it was started the 
engine would take care of itself.

m4. Bracewell is engineer at the 
No. 1 mill of the Fiskdale mills and

Friday to 
Hunker. Dominion,

Ï»
SECOND AVC.NOTICE.

Brown herse, weight 850 lbs., one
Owner

please call at Dawson Transfer Co. 
and pay charges.

, MAY 15, 1902. ------*•••

•000000-00-00000-white foot, found astray.Reward. is a thorough student of steam en
gines.—Ex. BANK SALOONert ! McDonald ft Ttugoto-----^------------------

Money host in Street Cars.
“Have you any idea how much 

money is lost in the Street ears of 
New York ?” asked a Metropolitan 
Street Railway conductor of a re
porter the other day, after he had 
picked up a dime and stowed it in an 
inside pocket. “Well, there’s a lot 
of it, and no one knows it better 
than we conductors. Hunting for 
coins on the bottom 'of my ear is one 
of"my regulgr grafts, and any other 
conductor who has been in the busi
ness long enough to get bis eyes open 
is on the same lay.

“Last year I made up my mind to 
put away every cent I found in my 
cat in an old iron bank I had at 
home for the benefit of my young
ster. I kept stowing the coins away 
and at the end of the year I had 
$6.07. Of course, that’s not a barrel 
of money, but it’s a right nice pick
up for a conductor. The biggest find 
I made that year was a 50-cent 
piece. From that the coin ran all 
the way down to a cent. In the win
ter time the pickings are especially 
good, for then everyone has on 
gloves, and coins slip from the fing
ers to the floor without the owner’s 
knowing it. The only way to be | 
spre you have all the money is to ; 
pick up the gratings on the floor: * I I 
do that every night as regularly as j 
I eat my supper.

‘‘Now, I’ve figured it out that if I j _ 
find $6 in one year, it’s very likely j Â 
that other conductors average some- i ▲ 
where near that sum, maybe more, ■ ^ 
maybe less. There are several thou- 
sand conductors in Greater New ▼

Wines, Liquors and Cigars 25cThe Nugget’s stock ot job printing : 
materials is the best that ever cami 
to Dawson.

l*t eve. and King 8t. Opp N. C.COconception of things thereby, it is pany ever since its organization in
eertainlv unfortunate If -.11 the 1896 'aBd was its first auditor at thecertainly unfortunate. If alt the | ^ ^ fomation Seattle MX
world were inclined to render «bed- yefcts ag0 During the flrst two
ietice to taw as readily as do the years 0{ its existence the business of
people ot this territory, there would | the company was confined almost

wholly to southeastern Alaska with
offices in Juneau, Sitka and Wrangel
Then came the Klondike rush in '97

1*000-
*$■

"KLONDIKE NUGGET.

B. B. B., B. of N. B.
On Tap at the PIONEER SALOON

==

jns be much less use for criminal courts.

Mouse, Sleigh or Boat. and the following year,this field was 
The queerest Craft that sails the | Until the faU 0f '99, how

ever, the business of the Klondike 
the country roads in winter-for she, I was almost infinitesimal in its quan- 

ttiam—“Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” or it, does both-is the scow boat tity the 0llly connection had with 
»m—Burlesau» and Vaudo* Yankee Notion, owned, sailed and I Dawson being via St. Michael, a

operated by Uncle Nat Cottle, fam- roUte too long to expect much pat- 
iliarly known as "Cobbler Cottle." ronage in the express line 
He is a cripple more than sixty the completion of the White Pass 
years old. One of his legs is wither- road to BSimett the company secured 
ed and minus the foot, while the j the express franchise, entered into a 
other leg is so twisted at the ankle | contract with the C. D. Co. for 
that locomotion is painful, almost Iransportation of their matter over 
impossible, for the old man even | that company’s line of steamers and 
with the aid of crutches. To add to so were able to ship direct to Daw- 
his misfortunes, one hand is almost j sop over the shorter route. Ever 
useless, so that any work he under- since that time Mr Miles has acted 
takes is peril rmed slowly and labor- in a dual capacity, representing the 
iously. Yet a stout heart and a fine [express company and also attending

to much of the local business of

ITS THIS WEEK. coast of Maine in summer and cruises

. . cAmÿyitA saloOcK . . ISweller’n THOS. CHISHOLM, Prop.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
FIRST AVE., COR. QUEEN ST.EverUpon

tsfactory results.
____ t legislation aflect-

Yukon territory has been 
by the session of parliament 
lught to an end. In addition 
ropriating several hundred 
„„ of dollars for extension of
M other improvements of a
tlture, the right to elect a 

ant as also 
of the Yukon

: First to Arrive !rThe Str. Prospector
stock of Yankee ingenuity have en
abled Cobbler Cottle to get ahead in 
the world better than many of his 
able-bodied neighbors have done.

Will arrive Friday or Saturday direct from lower 
LeBarge with a full cargo of

Lancaster & Calderhead, but now he 
is about to sever his connection with 
the latter and will,, devote his entire 
time to the affairs of the express 

Commodious quarters 
have been arranged in the south end 
of the Yukon dock which will be 
taken possession of in a few days, 
the office of the company being in 
conjunction with the ticket office of 
the White Pass line. Express • mat
ter will be transported only on the 
White Pass line ot steamers which in

. addition to passengers, their baggage
shop and bouse combined, wherein he ^ the mai, wlll lx. landed al the

h tnUtvidual miner lived ,0r a tinM“ Bat‘ althouKh Yukon dock. The old C. D dock
h the tnatviduat miner f9rUWe ^ prosperous there, he wm hereafter be used exclusively for
. contend in the early longed for the sea, and made a few freight. Mr Miles waK for msny

now is strewn more trips Then he conceived the years cashier of the N. P Express
idea of building a sort of scow, boat Company in Seattle, is thoroughly
in which he could have a floating cob- familial with all the details ot the
bier shop in summer, cruising along work, and a better choice for the 

\ the coast, and in winter ciuld be I sition of manager of the rapidly in- 
placed on runners, like a smelt boat, | creasing business at this point could 

hauled across the country.
Alone and unaided Cottle built the

granted.
concessions have 

, the Yukon will stand 
ar with the other selt- 

ol the Do-

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables !Twenty years ago Cottle took up 
his residence on Swan’s Island with Ico,upany

And will immediately sail for Frazer Falls, 
Stewart River.

two little dogs, Snip and Sank 
(Sancho), as companions. Sank is j 
dead, but Snip has continued as the 
cobbler’s faithful friend and compan
ion, and is now as much of a sailor | 
as any dog ever gets to be The 
people of the fishing village of At-j 
lantic built tor the cobbler a neat

struggle which has been 
jr recognition from the 

has produced re- 
mst satisfactory 

aided in the work.

ForR.H Pwilculw.. B«... Etc., AurOfR Dock, T1311 S(M) ltd tiOll AgClt

York, so that it’s safe to say that
at least $15,000 or $20,000 is annu- ! ............... ................... ........... -........ - - - - '
ally dribbled on to the floors ofj jp———>—ft——»HDI>i>»i>i>i»W»i»i>»i>l>i>ttM<>D»>»t

■.. BSTAVUSHED ttft...street cars by the passengers, 
this estimate I don’t include large 
sums, which are sometimes lost in 
wallets and purses. A conductor is 
expected to turn these in at the 
office, and about all of them do. But

In :

f ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANY
Staadaed Cigars aad Tobacco. Wholesale aid Retell At Right Prices.

BANK BUILDING, King Sbttt.
CCACdlCfdHH!—«•■•••••>■!

Fire Fleet Sales Seti es Easy Teres.The old laws which 
festrieted the miner at 
ve given place to régu
lé main, equitable 
parties concerned. It 

,e... .. Ation to why.
tsired reform has been boat, a scow twenty feet long and I To Ruu Without Steam 
but there is certainly six w'de. with a house ten lect long Wm. H. Bracewell ol Fiskdale, -en-
lact in the statement snd exteodin8 the entire width of the I gjneer at the Fiskdale, Mass., mills,

of » most satiafortorv Cta,t ^ I has been working on a model ol an
oi a most, sans.acvory ries weather boards on either side to eegiee to run without steam He

hold her up in beating to windward, says it is in the experimental stage, 
All sheets and halliards and down- and that it will be some time before 

ns, p move- hauls trim alt, so that the cobble- he will have it working as he wants
skipper can make or trim sail with-1 it to.- r” ■- ;_________ '
out leaving the wheel, and he gets 

very well in any weather. I 
ouse is a cobbler's bench, 
a table and a stove and it

po-
******************************

Ynot have been made.

$80 M$80 M.
CURRENCY.CURRENCY.

DOME CIGARS■V is

The model is an ordinary steam 
In I engine of the Corliss type, with a 

valve of Mr. Bracewell's design, but 
following m general principles the > 
Corliss valve gear The engine is 

bright red; and across her designed to run by atmospheric près- 
dations at Ottawa stern is PSi»1fd in big letters her sure with an auxiliary of vacuum in -, 

„n name, “Yankee Notion ’-Ex. the opposing end of the cylinder of fP
-------------------------- the engine, this vacuum to he pro-

b that power, it Brewitt, the tailor, wants to sec duced by an air pump designed for
stock ol new goods I *** purpose

. Old stand, Second The model was a cylinder two in- ■
I ches in diameter and four inches

- long, apd has all the appliances that 
p 1 go toward making up. an ordinary
- steam engine, and can be run by 
B1 steam like any engine. It has a per-
* J factiy fitting eoc 
8] gear, which con
» has a twelve-inch balance wheel. The 
$ valve cheat in the toy bas a half- 1
* inch inlet tor air or steam, and in to* 
$ the botton there is a three-quarter *§P 
$ inch outlet, to which is attached the ^

vacuum pipe. S
1 Mr. Bracewell’s Mes is tost with 
ft a vacuum pump large enough to take J? 
ft care of all the air admitted torough wP 
ft the inlet in the top, the atmospheric *S1 
ft I pressure ol 14.7. pounds to a square ,^| i 
5 inch will keep the engine.going, artd 
Z will carry a load corresponding with
* the sire of the engine Mr-, Brace- 
ft well now has the engine attached to 
91à

i over all

is no
f* sloop t $1,666.06, « 118 ®ller.

t:• 7?-
prove that tins is not a genuine Long Filler Havana Cigar.

Prices reason
Si

ages of toe

l be hard to conceive ol 
ire such as the Treadj

■ | 'Beginning Monday, May 12, we will offer to the trade only 
* in case lots containing 2,500 each; T *. -

receiving favorable con- $NTINGat the hands of a Yukon •ric and valve rod 
I the valves, and

thoughFREE5• bod, no 
the local electorate would ft — 
tout jeopardize his political %

0- violeot
Well,

1 Box Horseshoe Tobacco, . 1 Box Seal N. C.Tobacco,
1 Box Bull Durham Tobacco, 500 Vanity Fair Cigarettes, 

500 Turkish Cigarettes.

i i 'But H 1 t 
■ve to *Running Shoes, 

Sleeveless Jersey», 
Striped Sweaters, _ 
Base Ball Outfits.

.

al-Ho
acquainted, wit* the 

of the district and the 
«dirions under which min
ions are carried on would 
ir better position tp. give 
Y the laws It needs than

tied and 
imsell be 
woke it 
Its Carli 
little bt

This Cigar has been duly registered and any person or persons imitating this brand oi 
part thereof will be prosecuted,

.Jj.llli Townsend &, Rose,
'FIRST AVENUE
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power engine at the Fiskdale mills,
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